
Roll-type straightening units and systems, their
components and the results that can be achieved
using them are increasingly moving to center stage
in the production and processing of wire-shaped
process materials. The roll-type straightening pro-
cess is also being confronted by higher production
speeds, advanced materials, quality/environmental
issues and changing production processes charac-
terized by more automation and networking.
Of the many possible ways to meet these spiraling
requirements, systems for the positioning of
straightening rolls and the advanced calculation of
essential roll positions are key instruments.
Rail-roll adjustment and single-roll adjustments are
two relevant technical variants of straightening-roll
positioning systems. With rail-roll adjustment, the
rolls of at least one row are fixed in line on a rail,
which can be positioned by rotation and transla-
tion. The ability to rotate the rail in conjunction with
the angle results in different spacings between the
straightening unit’s rolls. With the single-roll ad-
justment variant, it is possible to position individual
rolls. Units with one row of fixed rolls plus a row of
individually adjustable rolls are in widespread use,
as are units with only individually adjustable rolls.
The highest degree of freedom for making adjustments
is obviously offered by a straightening unit on which
all rolls can be individually adjusted.
Adjustment mechanisms transform a rotary move-
ment into a translatory movement of the straighten-
ing rolls, or they are exclusively based on translation.
A more common variant is a mechanism that uses
both translation and rotation modes. Various meth-
ods are available for applying the power needed for a
positioning operation. These are selected according to
the physical requirements of the application. Apart
from the purely conventional adjustment method
using the simplest of tools, there is the semiautomatic
positioning of straightening rolls, and for specific ap-
plications, fully automatic process control using mod-
ern actuator and automation technology.
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Positioning of Straightening Rolls
Straightener roll-positioning solutions adapted

to the application and process simulation for

calculating the necessary roll positions.

Emphasis: Straightening & Cutting

New Automated Straightening Technology
The advantage of automated straightening units and
systems is that the straightening rolls are adjusted
by defined and reproducible amounts. Furthermore,
the positions of the rolls can be identified at any time.
Figure 1 is an example of a straightening machine
equipped with semiautomatic straightening units.
Flat wire measuring up to 4.5 mm wide (0.2") and up
to 1.5 mm (0.06") thick are processed in two lines ar-
ranged one above the other. The objective is to pro-
duce straightened material with a one or two-dimen-
sional bend. At the heart of the system is a PLC, which
defines the specific straightening processes in inter-
action with the control terminal, implemented soft-
ware and the data input by the user. The system uses
and manages 500 data sets, each consisting of 40 data
items, to ensure rapid setting of the machine for a
variety of feed materials and finished products.

Fig. 1 — Example of the semiautomatic
straightening of process materials.
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Building on its familiar semiautomatic straightening
technology and the knowhow accumulated by
WITELS-ALBERT in precision positioning of straight-
ening rolls and advance calculation of roll positions,
the company is introducing the second generation of
semi-automated CS EASY straighteners (Figure 2 and
Figure 3). The new series features simple construc-
tion, low component count and a user-friendly hu-
man-machine interface.
CS EASY series devices do not need a PLC or IPC and
initiators. The software has been designed to ensure
that any user can generate defined settings at the press
of a key. As you would expect, the user can save pa-
rameters and settings. From an engineering stand-
point, the strategies used for zero-backlash position-
ing of the straightening rolls are the most outstand-
ing feature of the CS EASY series of semiautomatic
straightening units. And the unprecedented price/per-
formance ratio of these semiautomatic straightening
systems will be good news to business management.

More Efficient Roll Positioning
Instead of positioning the rolls with permanently as-
signed actuators, a single intelligent tool—the Com-
puterized Tool—can be used to adjust the straighten-
ing rolls (Figure 4). Using only one specific tool for
any number of straightening rolls reduces the com-
ponents’ effort to a minimum, since only one actuator
and sensor are required. This is more efficient than
similar semiautomatic solutions, which require mul-
tiple actuators and sensors. However, the greatest ef-
ficiency can be achieved when the Computerized Tool
is used to adjust the straightening rolls of several
straightening systems in different locations, e.g., on
different processing machines. This new category of
straightening for process materials is successfully in
use on equipment like spring production and bending
machines. With the right software, it is possible to
save the roll positions for a specific final product or
quality of wire and call them up for machine-setting
purposes whenever required. This takes less time,
work, process material and energy for positioning the
straightening rolls.

Improved Mechanical Roll Setting
Conventional straightening units and systems with
a mechanical position display can help achieve re-
producible roll settings, but they are not capable of
saving and calling up the settings. They are depen-
dent on setting values documented by hand and rep-
resent a very low-cost solution for achieving the de-
sired quality of straightening.

Fig. 5 — ABR EASY straightening machine
equipped with straightening units of the ER PO

series with mechanical position displays.

Fig. 3 — Second
generation of
semiautomatic
straighteners

(CS EASY IV unit).

Fig. 4 —
Computerized Tool

for the defined
positioning of

straightening rolls.

Fig. 2 — Second
generation of
semiautomatic
straighteners

(CS EASY LE unit).
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Figure 5 (previous page) shows an ABR EASY ma-
chine equipped with ER PO series straightening units
from WITELS-ALBERT. The adjustment mechanisms
of the straightening rolls are equipped with position
displays from which it is possible to read off the exact
roll positions in relation to a reference position. Sup-
ported by the machine controller, pneumatic cylin-
ders, a wire guide and a powerful NAD S wire feeding
unit, ABR EASY machines make it very easy and cost
effective to implement operations such as continuous
or discontinuous material transport. If an intermit-
tent process control is needed, ABR EASY machines
can be completed to ABR EASY POS machines, which
use a length measuring device and a specific user panel
able to accept variable wire feed lengths. Users can
link ABR EASY and ABR EASY POS series machines to
upstream and downstream equipment and processes.

Roll-Straightening Process Simulation
In pursuing a specific level of straightening quality, it
is widespread practice to change the roll positions of
a straightening unit or system subjectively, by con-
stantly watching the straightened material leaving
the machine. Such trial-and-error adjustments are
usually made with no knowledge of the material’s pa-
rameters before and after the straightening.
WITELS-ALBERT replaces this ineffective approach
with simulation of the roll-straightening process. With
simulation, it is possible to calculate in advance (with
due consideration of the material’s characteristics and
the geometric boundary conditions of the respective
straightening unit) the roll positions needed to create
a straight product or one with a defined bend. The
process simulation is based on a model of alternating
elastic-plastic deformation. It is also based on the re-
lationship between bending moment and curvature,
which can be determined for every bending opera-
tion taking place in the straightening unit. Thus, it is
possible to determine the material’s bending charac-
teristic, leading to calculation of the roll positions by
numeric integration of the second-order differential
equation applicable for deformation by bending.
Figure 6 illustrates the simulation process.

Conclusion
WITELS-ALBERT provides extensive support in de-
signing technical straightener roll-positioning solu-
tions adapted to the manufacture of specific final prod-
ucts as well as in the use of process simulation for the
advanced calculation of the necessary roll positions.
Identification of the process material, along with si-
multaneous specification of the purpose of the respec-

tive roll-straightening process, plays a key role in this
technological support.
To learn more, call the author  at +49 30 723 988 27,
send email to paech@witels-albert.com  or Circle 202.
Detailed information is also available from Bob
Flower at Witels-Albert USA, Ltd., East New Market,
MD, USA, by calling +1 410 228 8383 or by emailing
info@witels-albert-usa.com.

Fig. 6 — Computer simulation of the wire
straightening process.
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